SIGN
Choreographer: Judy McDonald
Music: Sign
Jeremy Renner
(available on iTunes)
This is a 32 count 2-wall improver level line dance with 3 very easy restarts. Start the dance with the lyrics after a 16
count intro.
1234

R weave
Step R to side (1), step L behind right (2), step R to side (3), step L across right (4)

5678

R side, L touch, L side, R touch
Step R to side (5), touch L beside right (6), step L to side (7), touch R beside left (8)

1234

R rocking chair
Step R forward (1), recover on L (2), step R back (3), recover on L (4)

5678

R lock step forward, L touch
Step R forward (5), step L beside right (6), step R forward (7), touch L beside right (8)

1234

L step diagonal back, R touch, R step diagonal back, L touch
Step L back on diagonal (1), touch R beside left (2), touch R back on diagonal (3), touch L beside
right (8)

5678

L back coaster step, R touch
Step L back (5), step R beside left (6), step L forward (7), touch R beside left (8)

1234

R step side and look R, hold, shift weight to L and look L, hold (you’re looking for a sign!)
Step R to side & look R (1), hold (2), shift weight to L and look L (3), hold (4)

5678

R step forward, pivot ¼ L, R step forward, pivot ¼ L (still looking for a sign!)
Step R forward (5), pivot ¼ turn L taking weight (6), step R forward (7), pivot ¼ turn L taking weight
(8)

Restarts
1234

When you turn to the new wall, dance the first 4 counts of the dance, and then start the dance
again! EASY!!!
This happens after the 2nd, 6th and 9th repetitions. The first 2 are facing the front wall and the last
one is facing the back after the “slow” part in the song.

…Have Fun & Happy Dancing!
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